What is your role at your institution?

- Faculty/teacher: 4
- Student: 1
- Administrator: 4
- Support Staff (ID, IT, ITS): 18
What does your institution currently do to help students choose their HyFlex participation mode and prepare them for HyFlex classes?

- Not enough
- To be determined...
- not much
- HyFlex is new - at present, it is being offered to those who cannot come to campus
- syllabus language
- Technology training site
- Still working on creating more student resources!
- TBD - they are really fend for yourself. I do hyflex on my own
- Individual welcome videos and written docs per course
What does your institution currently do to help students choose their HyFlex participation mode and prepare them for HyFlex classes?

- We are just starting HyFlex this fall.
- Nothing at this point
- course description, poll, mentoring
- Nothing at this time!
- We are building resources for fall/winter launch, so not much at the moment but hoping to have more in place later in the summer.
- Promoting F2F plus online sections merged
- Focused more on faculty than students currently aside from outreach by First-Year-Experience support staff
- St. Thomas has course modality stated in the catalog so students know what format they’re taking the course in.
- Badging sites (Zoom, Accessibility, etc)
What does your institution currently do to help students choose their HyFlex participation mode and prepare them for HyFlex classes?

- Post on registration site New to our institution
- Determined by students response to not being able to come to campus
- Not certain yet. Hyflex is introduced as of September 2021. Training is provided to teachers (Univeristy of Ottawa, Canada)
- No student resources
- Working on resources
- Also focused only on faculty training
- Repurpose some resources that were used for remote learning
- The student in master courses has the option to participate online or face to face in every synchronous class. The support team prepare them for the hyflex classes
- I have a feeling that it is going to evolve according to students’ feedback the same way as when we all moved fully online in March
What does your institution currently do to help students choose their HyFlex participation mode and prepare them for HyFlex classes?

We also have outfitted most learning spaces with good quality AV equipment, but it’s still fuzzy as to how to use it.